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Jesus The Word  
John 1:1-14 

 

Teacher’s Background Notes 
 

 
 

Big Idea: Jesus is God’s Story to us. In becoming a man, God’s message became a Person and 
revealed himself to us. 
The Apostle John spent almost everyday with Jesus 
for three years. And after Jesus’ resurrection and 
ascension, he spent at least forty years reflecting on 
his experiences with Jesus as he carried the gospel 
to the ends of the earth. Now, imagine the moment 
when he picked up his quill and with a trembling 
hand scratched out the first words of his book about 
Jesus. What could he say? How can you begin to 
talk about a man unlike any other? A man who is so 
much more than a man. For John, there was only 
one way to begin: 

 
“In the beginning was the Word and the Word 
was with God and the Word was God.” 

 
In one sentence, John gathers all of God’s story so 
far—all of the Old Testament revelation—all of 
God’s words to his people—and declares that Jesus 
is the very God who created all things and the 
fulfillment and climax of all God’s words to his 
creation. As John 1:14 says, 

 
“And the Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us” 

 
This week we begin studying John’s gospel. Would 
you believe that the whole of John’s gospel 
narrates only (parts of) 21 days in Jesus’ life?! 

Yet despite our curiosity about what those other 
1000 or so days contained, John tells us in 20:31 
why he selected this particular material. He writes, 
“these [signs] are written so that you may believe 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and that 
by believing you may have life in his name” 

 
Dick Lucas observes that throughout John’s 
gospel we see this pattern:  
evidence (signs)àbeliefàlife.  
John has a clear purpose in writing; he wants us to 
meet Jesus Christ, to see God’s fullest revelation 
of himself, the Word made flesh— so that we 
might believe in him and have eternal life. 

 
Take the time during the coming days to read 
through John’s gospel from beginning to end. Our 
study of John will focus on the Seven Signs or 
miracles in John 1-11. As you read, look for the 
word repetitions, the patterns, any OT imagery or 
symbolism. John is a very careful and clever author! 
Spend time in prayer, praying for yourself and the 
other teachers and for the children—that they 
might have a personal encounter with the Living 
God made flesh and revealed to us for our 
salvation.

 

Questions for Thought… 

• Have you ever read John’s gospel from beginning to end before? What do you most appreciate about 
John’s writing? How might you share this appreciation with your class during the coming weeks? 

• What are the seven signs in John’s gospel? Write them out as you read. What words or speeches 
does Jesus give alongside these signs? How does each miracle function as a picture of what Jesus is 
teaching about? 

*This lesson was written in consultation with Ruth Flannigan’s John curriculum. Used with permission.
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Materials and Preparation 
 

  

 
TEACHER PREPRATION: 

 
1. Pick up your Teaching Bin from the Teacher supply room. 
2. Add any additional art material required to your cart making sure you have everything listed below. 
3. Lay out your presentation and teaching materials in your classroom. 
4. Make sure your teaching wall and church calendar are up to date. 
5. Prepare the children’s response space and materials in an inviting and organized way. 

 
 
   MATERIALS REQUIRED: 
 

• Teaching Wall with:  
o Liturgy poster 
o The Grace poster 
o Bible timeline  
o Memory Verse Poster – John 14:6 
o Memory Verse hang man with blanks spaces prepared before group arrives 

 
• Attendance folder 
• Story and Teaching Materials 

o Bible 
o NiRV translation print outs of John 1:1-5+14 for each person 
o Pens/highlighters for each person 
o White board markers 
o Photo Cards  

 
• Supplies for Response Time  

o Apples to Apples Game 
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Welcome and Worship (10 min) 
 
  

 
WELCOME! 
Welcome the children by name as you get started. Be sure to introduce yourself and the group to any 
visitors.  

 
ATTENDANCE 
As children arrive take attendance. Have one teacher do this while the other does welcome and leads the 
liturgy. 
 
GREETING  
Teacher: The Lord be with you; 
Children: And also with you. 

 
Teacher: Lift up your hearts. 
Children: We lift them up to the Lord. 
Teacher: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
Children: It is right to give him thanks and praise. 
 
DECLARE       
Jesus says: 
I am the way, the truth and the life.  
No one comes to the Father except through me. 
John 14:6 

 
Play Memory Verse hang man to introduce the new verse. Plan to have the game ready on the board before 
the group arrives. 
 
Once the puzzle is solved, say the verse together twice through. 
 
INTRODUCE JOHN’S GOSPEL  
We’re beginning a new book of the Bible together—the Gospel of John in the New Testament. 
 
Let me tell you a little bit about John: 
 

• He was one of Jesus 12 disciples (in fact one of his two very best friends!) 
• He had a brother named James who was also a disciple 
• Before following Jesus, he was a fisherman  
• He lived to be very old and died in prison on an island called Patmos 
• He wrote four other books in the NT besides this gospel: 1,2,3 John and Revelation 
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Next, I’ve got a game for us. Here’s the instructions: 
 

• Divide into pairs 
• You can’t speak or write at all for this game! 
• First, using not spoken or written words, tell your partner about something you did yesterday 
• Second, using not spoken or written words, tell your partner your favourite thing to do with your 

family on the weekend or holidays 
• Third, using not spoken or written words OR hand signs OR miming of any sort, tell your partner your 

favourite meal to eat…(this should be nearly impossible, and that’s the point) 
 
ASK: What did all these exercises have in common? Words! Whether spoken or written or signed or mimed 
Where would we be without words? Communication is hopeless! 
 

Kids often say “sticks and stones may break my bones but names will never hurt me” But that’s just 
not true.  

Words have the power to hurt us or to build us up. Can you tell us about a time when WORDS were 
used by someone to hurt you OR to build you up? (As a leader you may want to share first from your 
own life) 

 

 

Presentation of Lesson (10 mins) 
 

 

 
John 1:1-5 and 14 (printed copies of NiRV translation) 
 
Instructions: 
 

• Hand out the print outs along with pens/highlighters 
• Invite the kids to read the passage quietly to themselves. As they read, circle or 

underline all the repeated words 
• As you read, ask yourself: why does John repeat these words? What is he trying to tell us 

about who Jesus is and who we are? 
 

Give the group 3+ minutes to look over the text and then re-gather the group to move on into 
discussion 
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Discussion (15 mins) 
 

 

 

1. Ask: What words are repeated? (Word, God, He, Him, made, life, light, darkness, 
glory…others?) 

 

2. Read verse 1 together. Does it remind you of anything? Another verse in the Bible? 
Genesis 1:1 “In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth” 

 
3. So what does verse 1 say about this “Word”? (The Word is God) 

 
4. Look at verse 2 together. What do you notice about this “Word”? (the Word’s not an “it” but a 

“He”! –the Word is a person! 
 

5. Who is this “He”? (it’s Jesus!) 
 

6. Take out the “Photo Cards” pictures. Show the group the first picture. Have them discuss 
amongst the group what it’s a picture of. 

 
Picture 1 = a fir tree 
Picture 2 = prospect point and the Lion’s 
gate bridge 
Pic 3 = Stanley Park bird’s eye view 
 

Pic 4 = Earth from outer space (with 
Australia in view) 
Pic 5 = Australia 
Pic 6 = Sydney Harbour (with 
the opera house) 

 
 

7. What’s the difference between these two sets of 
pictures? (the first one starts from close up to 
zooms out; the second one starts far out and 
zooms in 

 
8. Which one of these two sets of pictures is the most like 

John 1? 
 

9. John starts his gospel—his book all about Jesus—
zoomed out as FAR as he can go, all the way to the 
beginning of time and all the way to showing that 
Jesus is God. John says Jesus is the Word—he’s a 
MESSAGE from God—but not a written message, 
he’s God’s message as a PERSON. 
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Pray Together (5 mins) 
 

 

 
Close your teaching time with a short prayer thanking God for showing himself to us by 
sending Jesus, his Son. Pray for the group as you study John together that you would meet 
Jesus and experience life in him. 

 
 
 

Response Time (20 mins) 
 

 

 

This week’s response time will be a group game.  
 

If your group has more than 8 people including leaders, you may want to pair people up to 
make the game run smoothly. We also suggest that each player or team have only 3-4 red 
cards in their hand at any time (red deck is 82 cards total). 

 
Apples to Apples: St. John’s Edition 

 
Perhaps you’ve played the party game Apples to Apples before. This version of the game is 
very similar to the popular version you buy in stores. You can read a summary of the game 
here: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Apples_to_Apples 

 

The basic premise of the game is to match adjectives with nouns. 
Our version will include many of the same cards as the regular game, but will also have 
many new cards based on our Fall lessons in Joshua-Judges-Ruth and our new unit in 
John’s Gospel 
The decks of cards will be prepared for you. Enjoy the game as time allows. 
 
 
 
 

Fellowship and Snack 
 

 

 
Snack can be picked up from the kitchen. Be aware of any allergies in your class! 
Grade 4-6’s can be dismissed without parent pick up once the service is finished. 
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BIG IDEA: Thomas sees the risen Jesus and declares that he is both Lord and God. Jesus 
invites us to come and see that he is our Lord and God. 
 
TEACHER’S BACKGROUND NOTES: 
We continue this Easter unit with the story of Jesus and Thomas. These resurrection stories are the 
perfect link between Jesus’ earthly ministry and his ongoing heavenly ministry to us today because 
they answer questions like: Where is Jesus now and what is he doing? What is Jesus’ plan and 
command for his church? How can we know and believe in Jesus if we can’t see him the way his 
disciples saw him? These are important questions for all of us, but for children they anticipate the 
natural way in which they’re beginning to wrestle with “the already and the not-yet.” On the one hand, 
the Kingdom of God is already here because Jesus is the risen, reigning King of heaven and earth; but 
on the other hand, the Kingdom is not yet fully here—which is abundantly clear from the world around 
us. Even a very young child can see that our world is far from perfect!  
 
We begin with John 20:19-31. What would your first words be to your friends if they betrayed and 
abandoned you the way the disciples fled from Jesus’ side when he was arrested? Anger? Rebuke? 
Silent treatment? Jesus says: “Peace be with you” (vs. 19). With the single word “peace” Jesus 
forgives and restores his disciples. After all, it is peace that he commissions them to preach—peace 
between God and man through Christ Jesus’ atoning death and resurrection (J. C. Ryle).  
 
Next, Jesus shows the disciples his hands and side (vs. 20). He gives them physical, material evidence 
for his resurrection because they are to be the eyewitnesses of the resurrection who share this good 
news with the world. Historical reliability matters! Testimony matters! It mattered to Jesus and it 
should matter to us as we teach the gospel.  
 
Then in verse 24 we learn that Thomas was not present at this momentous first appearance. Thomas is 
skeptical of what his friends have seen. He demands his own “empirical investigation” (Stott) to 
confirm that Jesus really is alive. Well isn’t it amazing that when Jesus appears again eight days later, 
he doesn’t immediately rebuke Thomas? Again, he says “peace be with you” and he offers Thomas 
what he demanded—the chance to place his hand in Jesus side, to touch the mark of the nails in his 
hands (vs. 27). How does Thomas respond? Verse 28: “Thomas answered him, ‘my Lord and my 
God.’”  
 

 
 Jesus and Thomas | John 20:19-31 

GBS 3: Easter: Lesson 3 
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Thomas responds by worshipping Jesus. Thomas, a devout, monotheistic Jew declares that the man 
standing before him is truly God incarnate—the resurrected Christ! And most remarkably of all, Jesus 
does not stop him from saying this…because it’s true! (cf.: Acts 10:26; 14:14).  
 
And finally, Jesus speaks words directed at us and says “blessed are those who have not seen and yet 
have believed” (vs. 29).  It’s perfectly understandable for us, or for children to have doubts, to be 
incredulous about the audacity of the resurrection. We should never merely accept it flippantly! But 
here Jesus is also challenging us to believe in him on the evidence and testimony of those who have 
written down the gospel. We have now spent several months exploring Jesus’ identity and mission in 
our New Testament lessons. Jesus calls those who encounter his signs to turn and trust in him, to 
believe into eternal life. Let us pray that as each child meets the risen, reigning Jesus Christ in the 
gospel narrative he or she will worship Jesus and say my Lord and my God.  
 
TEACHER PREPARATION… 
READ: Read John 20:19-31 
 
QUESTIONS TO THINK ABOUT 

• What are examples of things that you believe without seeing them? (E.g. Australia is a 
real place). How do you know these things are true? We rely on the testimony of others 
for so much of what we “know.” How is this strategy for discernment useful for faith?  
 

• PRAY:  For each child in your class, that they would worship Jesus as my Lord and my 
God. 

 
 
Your Preparation Notes…  
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Welcome 
ENTERING THE CLASSROOM 
As each child enters the room welcome them by name and have them come and find a spot on the 
floor in front of them. Take this time to welcome each child, and ask how their week was. 
 
ATTENDANCE 
The teaching assistant should note the attendance as the lesson begins. 
 
OFFERING 
Collect any offering as they sit down and join the circle. Remember to thank God for this money that 
has been given back to him to build his Kingdom at the end of the group worship time. 
 
PRAY   
Teacher : The Lord be with you 
All: And also with you! 
Teacher: Lift up your hearts 
All: We lift them up to the Lord 
Teacher: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God 
All: It is right to give him thanks and praise. 
 
MEMORY VERSE  
SAY: 1 John 3:16 
This is how we know what love is (Cross your heart) 
Jesus Christ lay down his life for us (Point up, then make a cross with your two index fingers) 
And we ought to lay our lives down (Bow to the person next to you) 
For our brothers and sisters (Point to your classmates)  
 
CATECHISM  
Teacher:  Who is Jesus? 
All: Jesus is my Savior, totally God and totally Man. He bore my sins, dying in my place on the 
cross, then rose from the dead to rule as king over me and all creation.  
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Hear God’s Word! 
BIG PICTURE REVIEW 
ASK: What did Jesus teach Cleopas and his friend? How did they recognize him? What did they do 
once they knew it was Jesus? 
 
PRESENTATION  
Transition Question:  
 
Does anyone know how many days Jesus remained on earth, appearing to his friends and 
teaching them after his resurrection?  (40 days). 
 
What do you think he was doing during those 40 days? (discuss or simply move on to 
explanation) 
 
The Gospels tell us that Jesus used these 40 days to: 
 

1) SHOW his friends that he really was alive  
2) TELL his disciples why he had to die and what he wanted them to do after he returned 

to heaven. 
 
So let’s take a look together at the bible story for today. 
 
 
Say: Our story begins on the very same day that the women discovered Jesus’ body had 
disappeared from the tomb…and the very same day that Cleopas and his friend met Jesus on 
the road to Emmaus. But now, it is late at night…most of Jesus’ friends are huddled together 
in a room in Jerusalem. The door is locked because they’re afraid that the Jewish leaders will 
find them and do to them what they’ve done to Jesus! They’re sad, defeated, alone without 
their leader and teacher Jesus.  
 
Close your eyes now and listen and imagine while I read today’s story… 
 
àHand out a copy of the .doc “Bible Detectives Text” (John 20:19-31) to each person 
 
Read: John 20:19-31 from the printed copy of the NIRV translation  
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Engage  
 

I wonder….  
These questions are to encourage reflection for the kids. There’s no need to pursue an answer 
for each question at this time. Simply read each question slowly. 
 

• I wonder why Thomas found it so hard to believe Jesus was alive? 
• I wonder how Thomas felt when he saw Jesus? 
• I wonder what Jesus meant when he said “how happy, or a better translation is how 

blessed, are those who believe without seeing me”? 
 
TEACHING TIME 
Bible Detectives 
 
Goal: to introduce a basic bible toolkit method: how to explore the bible text to discover 
what it says and what it means. 
 
Instructions:  

• Give each person a coloured pencil or two	
• PRAY and ask the Holy Spirit to help everyone to understand what you’re reading 
• Work through the following questions one by one, giving enough time for the group to 

complete the instructions	
• ASK:	

o WHO are the characters in the story? (Circle the names of all the characters you 
find)	

o WHERE is the story taking place? (Underline the words that describe where the 
story takes place)	

o WHAT is said? (Underline all the words that are SPOKEN. Look for the quotation 
mark symbols “” to tell you that someone is speaking out loud)	

o LOOK for words that are repeated and Circle them	
o What do you think is the most important moment in the story (the climax). Put 

big stars beside that sentence	
o WHAT is God saying to me in this story? (Is there anywhere in the passage 

where the reader is addressed or spoken to?)	
	

• Now review the questions together. Stick the large printed copy of the text provided 
on a white board or cork board and write on it with bright felt as you review.	
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Review Together: 
 
1. WHO are the characters? 

• Disciples, Jewish Leaders, Jesus, Thomas, The Father (God) 
2. WHERE is the story taking place (location) 

• Vs 19 and 26 – in a house with locked doors  
3. WHAT is said? 

• Underline all the spoken dialogue 
4. REPETITION (most important ones) 

• Peace 
• Lord 
• Hand and side 
• believe 

5. WHAT is the most important moment? 
• Vs 28 “Thomas said to Jesus ‘My Lord and my God!” 

6. WHAT is God saying to me? 
• Vs 29 – Jesus speaks directly to us. We are those who haven’t seen Jesus in the 

flesh, but still have the opportunity to believe. He promises blessing on those who 
believe based on the testimony, the witness, the story told by John here 

 
Conclude: 
 
SAY: You guys did an amazing job working through that story! What you just showed was that 
you’re a Bible Detective. You’re able to read and understand the bible! Jesus promises that 
whenever we open his word, the Holy Spirit loves to teach us and help us understand.  
 
We were able to work together and discover that Jesus speaks directly to us in verse 29 and 
invites us to believe in him even though we can’t see him with our eyes. The Holy Spirit helps 
us to see Jesus and when we do he helps us to respond like Thomas and say “Jesus is my 
Lord and my God!” 
 
Let’s Pray. 
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Respond  
 
PRAY 
Have at least one teacher pray directly in response to what you’ve just learned from the Bible. 
Invite each child to THANK God for one thing from the passage or ASK him for one thing 
from the text they’ve just investigated.  
 
RESPONSE TIME 
Materials: story materials, drawing supplies, cardstock, lined paper, and plain paper all cut to the same 
shape to be the covers and pages for mini-books, stapler, scissors and glue sticks. 
 
Please refer to the “How to do Response Time” document for more details on leading this time.  
 

1. PLAY – Use Playmobil to build and retell the story 
2. DRAW – A picture of today’s story. Inspiration pictures will be provided 
3. WRITE – Use the template provided to create a Memory Verse poster 

 

Fellowship and Snack 
During response time one of the teachers can go and pickup snack from the kitchen. Enjoy 
this time of fellowship and visiting with the kids. Be aware of any allergies in your class. 
 
Make sure children up to grade 3 are picked up by a parent or adult family member and not 
just dismissed by the teacher. Please work with the kids and parents to make sure we’re 
working within these guidelines. 
 
BLESSING 
Together: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the fellowship of the 
Holy Spirit, be with us all evermore. Amen. 
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